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K. A-. W". S. 

rtrs FOREWORD 
The purpose of a yearbook is 

much like a vault - to hold the 
greatest treasures that man can 
possess. Yet there is a differ
ence, for a yearbook holds the 
greatest treasure of all, memo
ries. 

In the future as you turn 
the pages of this year's Omoi-
de, it is our wish that you see 
once more the familiar scenes 
of Kyoto American High School. 

We hope that you will not 
only see the pictures and faces 
of the students and teachers, 
but that you will look behind 
the scenes and recall once more 
the thrill of a new country, 
yours to explore: of travels 
that were impossible, but for 
a few; of newfound friends and 
pleasures, and we hope, that 
with the passing of time will 
not go the passing of memories, 
the greatest wealth of all 
memories of Kyoto American High 
School. 



DEtHCATiCM 

MR. 
We,the students of Kyoto American High School, dedicate 

this years edition of the 'Omoide" to the person whcra we 
feel has done the most for us and for the schoolj the person 
who is largely responsible for this year's edition of the 
yearbook, Mr* Reinhardt* 

The Staff 



ADMINISTRATION 





fACUITY 

53-5+ 



M R .  M A T H W 5  
Mr. Billy Max Math is 
Born: McDowell, Missouri 
Graduated: Purdy High School, 
Purdy, Missouri. 
Graduated: Monett Jr. College 
Monett, Missouri. 
Graduated: Southwest Missouri 
State College at Springfield, 
Missouri with a B. A. in Educa
tion. Received an M.A. at Uni
versity of Missouri, at Colum
bia, Missouri. Member of Phi-
Delta-Kappa Fraternity. 
Listed in Who's Who in American 
Education. 

RRVNCWM-'g MESSAGE 

Congratulations to Mr. Reinhardt, Editors Scotty Christensen and 
Nancy Taylor, and the members of the Publication Class on the produc
tion of the 1954 Cinoide. This book represents a year's effort of many 
hours of planning and craftsmanship. 

The school year 53-54 completes six years for me with the Ameri
can Dependent Schools in Germany and Japan. The last four years have 
been in Southwestern Command. 

The Kyoto American School has a reputation as one of the very 
best. Much of the credit must go to the faculty and students. The 
military authorities have been co-operative, loyal, and helpful. Their 
support of schools has made my six years an unusual and pleasant pro
fessional experience. 

I charge the military authorities, the faculty, and the students 
who remain for the opening of the 54-55 school year the task of main
taining and improving the superior type of organization, teaching, 
learning, and esprit de corps that KAS now e njoys.' 

Miss Kinner 
7th &. 8 th Advisor 

General Science 
Fine Arts 
Biology 

Mr. Kirchner 
Junior Advisor 

American History 
Soc. & Ecom. 
P.E. 
Basketball Coach 

Miss Benz 
Frestman Advieor 

Physics 
Trigonometry 
Geometry 
Algebra 
Chemistry 

Miss Assini 
Sophomore Advisor 

7th & 8 th English 
Social Studies 
Spanish I & II 
Latin I & I I 

Mr. Reinhardt 
Senior Advisor 

English 
Publications 



OFFICE STAFF 

Mrs. Cronin Miss Mary Soga 

Back left to right; Jo Saramons, Marge Mercker. 
Front left to right; Sue Prazak, Nancy Taylor. 



Sailor (?) 

Oh migh ty Senior... 

Now Mik e.. 

Stompin' grounds xne s tory you are 
about to hear.... 

SEN 10$ S 



Jack Allan 

Born......Manila, Philippine Islands 
Clubs.... .Annual Staff(4), Publications^) 

BaakEtball(3f4)j Spanish Club(2) 
Ambition.."Undecided" 

Patrick Burke 

Born Fort Collins,, Colorado 
Clubs Photo Club (1,2,3); Science and 

Mech. Club (1,2,3); "B" Football 
(1); Traok (2); Band ( 1,2); Rifle 
C l u b  ( 3 ) ;  S w i m m i n g  T e a m  " A "  ( 3 ) ;  
Cross Country Track (3); Hi-Y 
(1 »2,3); Annual Staff (4); Publica
t i o n s  ( 4 )  

Ambition. .Naval Line Officer 

Daneen Gay 

Born Wellsburg, West Virginia 
Clubs ( 1.2,3.) Tri-Hy-Y ( 2 , 3 )  

Class Reporter (4) Dramtic 
Club (1,2) Latin Club (2) 
Carol Club (2) 

Ambition... Teacher or social worker 

Suyum Gizatullin 

Born..... .Kobe, Japan 
Clubs Publications Staff (4); Annual Staff 

(4); Photo Club (1); Cheerleader 
(2,3,4); Vice Pres. (4) Tres. (2) 
Secretary (2,3) 

Ambition..Leave Japan, go to Turkey, then to U.S.A. 

Scotty Christensen 

Born...... Murdoe, South Dakota 
Clubs..... Journalism (2); Publication (4,2); Annual 

Editor (4); Personalities Editor "Ah So 
D e s u k a "  ( 4 ) ;  V i c e  P r e s .  o f  c l a s s  ( 3 ) ;  
T r e e s .  ( 3 ) ;  S t u d e n t  C o u n c i l  R e p .  ( 3 ) ;  
C h a i r m a n  P r o m  C o m m i t t e e  ( 3 ) ;  B a n d  ( 1 , 2 ) ;  
P r e s .  C l u b  8 4  ( 4 ) ;  C l a s s  R e p o r t e r  ( 3 )  

Ambition.. Politics, teaching 

Diane Major 

Born Winona, Minnesota 
Clubs Publications (4); Copy Editor ( 4 ) ;  

Jr. Nurses Club ( 3 ) ;  Library Clubs 
(2); Sr. Class Sec. (4); Treas. (1); 
Glee Club (2,3); Pep Club (3); G.A.A. 
(2,3) 



Robert Giraldi 

Born...... Quincy, Mass. 
Clubs..... Photo Ed. (4); Sports Ed. (4); 

Basketball Team (3); Tress. (4); 
Ambition.. Air Force 

Marge Mercker 

B°rn Princeton, Indiana 
Clubs..... Class Pres. (l); Majorette (1,2); Class 

V. Pres. (3); Editor School Paper (4); 
Cheerleader (4); Annual Staff (4); Paper 
Staff (3) 

Ambition... Teach Phys. Ed. 

Jim Kuhar 

Born.... Pittsburgh, Penn. 
Clubs... N.R.A. (1); Hi-Y (2,3); Cherokees (3); 

Veep. Student Body (4) ;  A.B.C. Club (l); 
Debate Team (3); Trees. Teen Club (3). 

Ambition.... Aironautics Engineer 

Mary Morris 

Born.... Conway, Arkansas 
Clubs... Runner-up for Miss C.H.S. (1); St. Patricks 

Day ftueen (1); Wampus Cat Q,ueen(3); 
Cheerleader(2); Pep Club (1,2,3); F«H.A. 
(l); Student Council Rep. (4); Publications 
(4); Annual Staff (4); Debate Club (3); 
Winner of Beauty Contest (3) 

Ambition Nursing 

- James Masaay 

Born Ft. Warren, Wyaning 
Clubs Chess Club (2,3); Choir (1,2,3); Football 

(1,2,3); Basketball & Baseball (1,2,3) 
Ambition.... West Point 

Susan Prazak 

3orn Oahu, Hawaii 
Clubs Class Pres. (4); Publications (4); Annual 

Staff (4); Student Council (4); Latin Club 
(1,2); Office Staff (4); Pep Club(l,2,3); 
Girl Reserves (3); G.A.A. (1,2); Duchess 
in "Austin in Action" (2); Contestant in 
Beauty Contest 



Ray Rossnan 

Bom Seattle, Washington 
Club (2,3)l Pre#. S.P.A.D.E. (2,3) 

Ski Club ( 3 ) j Senate (2,3)j Annual 
Staff (4)} Publications (3,4)} Slee 
Club (2) 

Lee Robinette 

Born Brownweed, Teres 
Clubs Glee Club (2,3)} Publications (4)} Literary 

Editor(4)i Student Concil Rep. (3)} Pep Club 
(2,3) F.H.A. (2,3)} Coral Club (1,2,3) Hi-Y 
Club (2,3); Class News Editor "Ah So Desuka" 

Ambition Business College; Marriage 

Jo Sammons 

Born.... Cincinnati, Ohio 
Clubs... Publications (4)} Annual Staff (4)} 

L i t e ra ry  Club  ( 3 ) }  Lat in  Club  ( 3 ) }  
Student Council Pres. (4)i Student 
Council (1,2,3)} San Souci (3)} Office 
Prac t i ce  (4)  

Ambition.... Teaching 

SEum w\u_ 
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT 

We, the members of the graduating class of 1954 of Kyoto American 
High School, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath the 
following to members of K.A.H.S. 

Jo Sammonss My short hair to Nancy Gibbs. 

Sue Prazak: My a bility to become a blonde over-night to Edith Holmes. 

Diane Major: My i nnocent look to Sidney Huddell. 

Daneen Gay: My s ecret charms to Nancy Taylor. 

Suyum Gizatullin: My diamond ring to Sandy. 

Mary Morris: My good grades in Geometry to Bill Samnons. 

Lee Robinett: My m embership in Publications to Dee Selby. 

Jim Kuhar: My ability to get Miss Kinner off the subject to Dennis 
Dzuck. 

Ray Rossman: My ability to hypnotize to Malcolm Wallace. 

Jack Allan: My ability to "speak no evil" to Jerry Parr. 

Scotty Christensen: My romantic tendencies to Rod Capps. 

Bob Giraldi: My q uick temper to Don Olson. 

Patrick Burke: My ability to stay at heme to Hi Markham. 

James Massey: My a thletic ability to Jim Curtice. 

Marge Mercker: My a bility to love a boy at first sight and hate him 
at second to Lin Giraldi. 

In exchange for these things, we, the Seniors, take forever the 
memories and friendships, we have found here in the familiar halls of 
Kyoto American High School. 

(Signed) 

The Seniors 



SEHIOR PROPffiCl 
The Hartford Detective Agency 
1D09 State Ave. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Monday, June 28, 1964 

Mr. John Reinhardt 
Kyoto American School 
Kyoto, Japan 

Mr. Reinhardt s 

Imagine our surprise, when we found that our old Senior class advisor had 
cane to us for aid. Having given your problem careful consideration, we have 
brought te light these facts about your Senior class of 1954. 

"For two years new Jo Sammons has been modeling snow pants for the Breezy 
Modeling Agency. It seems that Jo has finally realized her life-long ambition 
of being a clothes model. Here's luck to you Jo — Maybe you'll advance to 
slacks pretty soon. 

"After years and years of hard (?) study, Diane Major has at last com
pleted her first year of nurses training. Maybe, if we ever get in touch 
with her, in a few more years she will have completed another year — here's 
hoping she'll make out. 

"The shocking news has just been released that Suzan Prazak, after five 
years of married life, is getting a divorce from Lowell Finklebugerstein, an 
up and coming young playwrite, in Hollywood. Miss Prazak states cruelty for 
grounds of divorce and is planning to go to Texas for a vacation. With her 
ten-thousand dollars a week alimony, she can well afford it.' 

"The fact that Miss Mary Morris has been trying to swim the English 
Channel for almost ten years now is no news to us. But hold your breath —she 
has finally accomplished the task that no human being has ever before con-
quered. We e xtend our hardiest congratulations to Miss Morris. She plans to 
return to America in a coiple of weeks and "settle down" in her old home town, 
Conway, Arkansas. 

"After ten years and sixteen trips around the world in search of a cer
tain sailor, Miss Lee Robinett finally decided to give up. After searching 
from port to port Miss Robinett returned to San Antonio, Texas, where she found 

iL, ®ailof" and discovered that he had been awaiting her return. When 
asked what her plans for the future were, Miss Robinett stated, "I've finally 
found him, now I'm gonna marry him.'" 

In Hni'r^8 Gizatuiiin has just been offered a contract with M.G.M. Movies 
dream 4 80me ten y«ar«> i* seems that Miss Gizatullin's 
weeks and T" Sh® 18 t0 arrive in California in a couple of 
mint If" # a"ay °n heF nB" career- asked for a statement, Miss Gizatullin said, "I am very happy.'" 

ten If! Mercker, ex-heavy-weight champion in the women's world, after 
U?J ZL? v?  ̂d6Cided t0 retlre- She P̂ na t0 her'home il 
alkS whl h ?+ +!' ! She has hl«h hoPes finding a husband. When 

""*• 10 "ttl' "»»• 

71 4+ "Miss naneen Gay has just been elected the first Woman President of the 
v^nited States. Miss Gay has been in Congress for the past ten years and has 
been trying desperately to make Japan the 49th state. Now that she is Presi
dent Mss Gay told reporters this morning, that this would be her first ob-
jectlve. 

i! 1. ^ Kuhar> after spending six years in Japan manufacturing "Honey 
Buckets has returned to the States. It seems that Mr. Kuhar made quite a 
profit for himself in Japan and plans to retire in California. Further plans 
for his future have not yet been disclosed. The question in Mr. Kuhar's mind 
now is, Will my old flame of six years ago still be waiting for me??" 

"Dr. Ray Rossman, a former psychologist, is now recovering from a very se
rious nervous break down. Dr. Rossman is known nation-wide for his great hyp
notic powers. The Doctors have convinced Dr. Rossman that he should give up 
his profession and retire in Seattle. Dr. Rossman admits that the work was 
quite a strain on his mind. 

"Mr. Scotty Christensen, notorious owner of the world's largest gambling 
dive, "SCOTTY'S PLACE", today walked out of the Reno court house, with his ex-
wife on one arm and the future Mrs. Christensen on the other. Each babe was a 
knock-out, and had that "real gone" look. Christensen was heard to canment, 
If at first you don't succeed, try, try again." 

"EX~C°l0nel James Mass«y» renowned as the man who ended the West Point 
honor system", and as a prominent Washington play-boy, was shot last nitfit 

by one of his former loves. Massey was the cause of the heated dispute cen
tering around his marriage promises to twelve different Washington chorus 
girls. It was learned that no jury in the world would convict the young lady 
of ridding the world of such a man.' 

This morning at 7t24, Mr. Robert Giraldi completed his record-smashing 
round-the-moon flight. Mr. Giraldi looked tired as he stepped down from his 
flying saucer". He said the trip lasted 67 hours, 25 minutes and 3 seconds. 

After a few months rest in Florida, Mr. Giraldi said he would like very much 
to start on his life's ambition to explore Mars. Good Luck, Bob, you're 
gonna need it. 

"Seaman Recruit Patrick Burke has at last, after several years of hard 
work and study, been promoted to Seaman Apprentice in the United States Navy. 
All his life Pat's ambition has been to become an Admiral in the Navy, but 
after some five years in boot-canp he has finally discovered his real ambition 
is to get out. 

"Mr. Jack Allan, famous basket-ball player for the "New York Bean-Balls", 
has just won the title of the most "durable" player a basketball team ever had. 

Yours truly 



StWIOR MS TOW 
1954! Graduating Seniors at last! It seems only yesterday 

that we were entering the doors of our first high school. 

What a b ewildered bunch of students we were, as we canpleted 
our first day in high school in 1950, and yet, there we were. It 
seemed almost too good to believe. 

It was never to be forgotten though, by us or the upper-
classmen, that we were only Freshmen, as we suffered through our 
torture of raw eggs, onions and cloths of rags. We were con
soled only by the thought that someday we w ould be in their po
sition, and we would initiate similar unsuspecting Freshmen. 

Yes, those days were tough, we were on a probationary peri
od; our lives were being shaped by the knowledge and wisdom we 
gained and by the direction in which we put this wisdom to work. 
As we stayed home from the social events, the Christmas Formal, 
The Spring Formal, The Jr.-Sr. Prom, to do homework on to bemoan 
our fate, we dreamed of the day when we would be Seniors. How 
superior we w ould feel! 

1951- Sophomores and a gain in Social Prestige. 

Now we were old hands at this game of school. There would 
be no more Jr. Varsity sports for the boys and the girls are now 
eligible for Tri-Y, Pep Squad and Home Ec. Best of all, we were 
starting to be noticed by the upperclassmen. We were allowed to 
attend the Christmas Formal and the Spring Formal. This was a 
bright year in our lives, as we matured from children to young 
men a nd women. 

This was a sad time in our lives also, for most of us are 
army dependents, and as we gain, so mist we lose; we lose sane 
of our classmates, who either leave us or we leave them. 

1952. Juniors! Upperclassmen, at last!! How we have wait
ed for this year. To us, is now p ut the task of learning the 
management of the school, for next year we shall be Seniors. On 
our shoulders is placed the responsibility of a Junior Play and 
the all-important Junior-Senior Prom. We bask in our glory as 
we have no social restrictions. We are upperclassmen! 

1953! As we embark on our last year in school, we look back 
at our success's and failures. There is no time for remorse; 
there is only the reminder that we mist not fail in the future. 
Now, only the responsibility of the school is upon us but in the 
future the responsibility of the world is laid upon our shoul
ders. We have only the remaining tie of our school year to pre
pare us for success or failure, and we are satisfied that with 
the knowledge we have gained at Kyoto American High School, we 
shall not fail. 



Rat Anthony Rossman 
Born..Seattle, Wash. 
Ambition..Aeoronautical Engineer 

Jerry C. Parr 
Born..San Antonio, Ttexaa 
Ambition..Dentist 

Italcolm Kirklyn Wallace 
Born..Brooklyn, N'.Y. 
Ambition. .Air Force Officer 

Y.'anda Joan Catherine Wiencek 
Born. .Sacetts Harbor, N.Y. 
Ambition..Military Nurse 

Donald John Olson 
Born..Hoboten, N.J. 
Ambition. .Baseball Pitcher 

Nancy Dee Taylor 
Born..Gary, Indiana 
Offices. .Vice-President, Annual 

Editor (54;. 
Ambition..Elementary School Teacher 

ft 
Douglass Huddell 
Born..North Star, Nebraska 
Offices. .President 
Ambition..Horse Rancher 

Harrison S. Morkham 
Born.. Oswego, New York 
Offices.. Treasurer, Student Council 

Representative. (54) 
Ambition... Army Officer 

4 #• 

Nancy E.V. Gibbs 
Born..Marblehead, Mass. 
Offices.. Secretary, Class Reporter, 

Ass't Annual Editor, Cheer
leader (54) 

Ambition. .Med. Semminary 

Jenie E. Ellis 
Born..New Braunfels, Texas 
Ambit ion.. Radio Broadcasting 





Sidney L. Huddell 
Office i Student Council 

Guy C. Chichester 

William J. Sammons 
Officei Vice President 

James V. Curtice 
Officei President of Class 

Jerry S. Hartman 
Officej Treasurer of Class 

Linda M. Giraldi 
Officei Secretary of Class Charles R. McCleary 

i 
Robert D. Dzuck 

& / 
Rodney D. Cappa 

Patricia A. Burchfield 
Officei Class Reporter 

Michael M. Murphy George L. Gladstone 

n: 
Paul W .  Hubert 

I 
Pat J. Mitchell Aubrey J. Tarr 





Alice R. Nusbaun. 

Mike Waloney. 
Offices President. 

Yvonne F. Love. 

Eleanor D. Selby. 
Office: Treasurer. 

Joseph. H. Zanca. 

Ralph G-. Straub. 
Office: Student Council. 

Johnnie B. Boutwell 
Office: V. Pres. 

Coleman D. Clarke 

Martha J. Stanley. Bill W. Wallace, Patricia M. O arle 

Joan. B. Salle. 

Charles E. Dobyna 

Janet Krob 

John D. Wilselef. 

Charles K. Dodgen 

George £ . Summers. 





Frederick R. Dexter 

9 mJ ̂  
Clifford Harvey Clarke 

Judy L. Chambera 

. I 
Dorothy 1. Murray 

Karen Rae Runyon 

PBtricin Ann Wren 

Bonnie Lou Straub 

Jacqueline Kay Hendry 

Nancy Caroline Younc 

Terry L. Sammona 

Gary Eugene Nuabaum 

Jo Ann Tigrett 

A. 
Judith Arisen Macfarlane Janet Ruth Longfellow 

SCWOQir UF£ 
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STUDEN r 
COON CIL 

Back row, left to right: 

Clifford Clark, Jack Allan, Mike Maloney Bill Sammons, Hi Markham, Jim Curtice, 
Douglas Huddell, Ralph Straub. 
Front row, left to right; 

Mary Morris, Jo Sammons, carol Vechnak, Judy Chambers, Susan Prazak, Sidney Huddell 

Jo Sammons 
President of Student 
Council ( 1954) 

Scotty Christensen 
President of Student 
Council (1953) 

a 

ANNUAL 
BLICATIONS 
STAFF 

Marge Wercker 
Editor of "Ah So Desuka" 

"Ah So Desuka" Staff 



Nancy Taylor 
Editor of Annual (54) 

Rodney Capps 
Art Editor 

Omoide Staff 

Left to right: Diane Major, Ass't Editor 
Rodney Capps, Art Editor, Nancy Taylor, 
Editor. 

BASKETBALL 
AISTORT 

When the 1953-54 basketball season 
began, Coach Kirchner was faced with 
a hard task. Of the twenty-odd boys 
who came out for the team, only one 
letterman from last year's squad was 
present. The rest of the team, the ma
jority of where had never played orga
nized ball, had to be taught the va
rious fundamentals and intricacies of 
the game. It was Mr. Kirchner's job 
to turn this group of green and inex
perienced boyB into a winning team. 
How veil he accomplished this task is 
indicated by the outstanding record 
of twenty one victories arri only two 
losses which the Kyotes conpiled dur
ing the season. 

At the first practice, the boys 
showed that they had plenty of poten
tial and willingness to learn, despite 
their lack of experience, and, after 
two weeks of hard work, they went in
to their first game with confidence 
in their ability to win, and proceed
ed to trounce their opponents by a 55-
1R s core. Many mistakes were made, 
however, and Mr. Kirchner worked to 
correct these during the next few 
weeks while the team was racking up 
five straight victories over Japanese 
high schools. 

Then came the trip to Tokyo. Play
ing in a strange gym a nd up against 
their first zone defense, the Kyotes 
lost their first and only game of the 
regular season, 32-26 to the taller 
and older Tokyo team. They came fight
ing back the next night against Yoko
hama, however, and won 45-37 as Jim 
Curtice scored 25 points. 

The Kyotes then embarked on their 
longest winning streak of the season, 
stretching through the S.W.C. tourna
ment at Eta Jima, which they won in a 
breeze and in which Bill Sanreons was 
named Most Valuable Player, and in
cluding a double overtime victoiy over 
Tokyo. 

They entered the F.E.C. tournament 
in Yokohama touted as favorites and, 
although half the team was stricken 
with colds, proceeded to fight their 
way past Itazuki, Sendai, and YoHi, 
and into the finals against Tokyo. 

This was a game whicn could have 
gone either way and, for a vhile, it 
looked like the Kyotes would take it, 
but the strain fina lly began t o tell 
on the game but tired boys and when 
the final buzzer somded, Kyoto was 
on the short end of a 40-34 score. 
There was sane consolation, however, 
in the fact that Jim Curtice got the 
M.V.P. award and that both he and 
Pat Mitchell made the all-tournament 
first team. 

The 1953-54 season was a highly 
successful one by any standard, for 
Kyoto took the role of giant killer 
by beating not only Tokyo, a school 
with over five times the enrollment 
of Kyoto, but also humbling YoHi, 
equally as large, three times in 
three attempts. These victories a-
lone assured the season of being a 
success. 



' 

BASKETBALL 
TEALS 

Back row, left to right: 
Jeriy Parr, Jim Curtice, Bill Sammons, Jack Allan, Coach Kirshner. 
Middle row, left to right: 
Coleman Clark, Dennis Wilslef, Mike Murphy, George Gladstone, Jim Massey. 
Front row, left to right: 
Terry Sammons, Pat Mitchell, Mike Maloney, Malcolm Wallace, Lee Sheahan, 
Ralph Straub, Steve Wallace. 

F I R S T  S T R I N G  



Col. Paul Jaccard, Commanding Officer, Yokohama, 
presenting second-place trophy to team captain 
Jim Curtice, also best all around player of the 
FEC High School Tournaments at Fryer Qym, Yokohama, 
Japan. 

CHEERLEADERS 

Pat Burchfield Gerry Hartman 

Marge Mercker Suyum Gizatullic 

Carol Vechnak Un Glraiai 





OUR COACH 

Even after the tournaments, when ifyoto was dropped to second place 

by Tokyo, Coach Kirchner still thought of his team as being the top 

squad in the Far East, as KHS s till considered Mr. Kirchner as the 

best coach in the Far East. 

Mr. Kirchner produced a top team through long hours of coaching, 

and demonstrating. Often he would be seen with the boys on week-ends 

and during vacations giving them additional instructions and training. 

On the road games, coach held the responsibility of ten boys always 

looking out for their welfare. 

The school sincerely hopes that Mr. Kirchner will return to Kyoto 

next year to lead our team to the championship. If not, best wishes 

and good luck to our number one coach. 

BHSEBAlt 



IF LOWE R 
ARRANGING 

Mr. Nasu, Flower Arranging D irector 

Mr. Nasu and Daughter 



U BRART 



Trmocw 
TKSS 

"No school today", was the unan
imous cry that echoed and re-echoed 
through the Kyoto halls Friday, Sep
tember 25, 1953. In the midst of the 
confusion our principal, Mr. Mathis, 
made the urgent announcement that all 
Otsu and Kyoto pupils were to return 
to their homes immediately; the 
others were to report to the auditor
ium. When all quieted down it was 
explained that there was danger of a 
typhoon hitting the Osaka-Kobe-Kyoto 
area and all the students living in 
these respective areas were to remain 
at school, until further notice. 

Later, it was revealed that all 
these students would have to remain 
at Kyoto for the rest of the day and 
night. It was with this news that 
the very kind people of the Botanical 
Gardens offered to accept the burden 
and house the students. It was 
indeed a great relief for parents and 
faculty to be assured that the pupils 
would have a home in which to stay 
overnight. All the students seem to 
agree that they were made to feel "at 
home" in the strange houses and won
derful dinners were also served them. 
In an emergency situation such as it 
was that Friday, we certainly want to 
thank these very kind American people 
for accepting the responsibility and 
showing their great hospitality to 
the students of Kyoto American High 
School. 

D A N C E S  



E1EW Y£Y«'S 

Hmm- Which one? Hey!!!! 

Really? 

Ipana smile. First snow. 

What's the secret, Jim? 

What's so fumy, Jack? 
Mai d oesn't think so. 

I wonder who the center of 
attraction was at this dance. 



Winner of "Queen of 
Hearts" contest. 

MEMORIES 
K.&.ks 



SCOUTS 



GRADE S CHOOL 



1st row left to righti 
Muriel Watts, Douglas Wansor, Prlsellla Mayer, Katby Sorrough, La Donna 

Stovall, Terry Feight, Brian Lindley. 
2nd row left to righti 

Richard Heck, Marilyn Fellicci, Frederica Ray, Perry Greenwald, Buddy Hammock 
Rodney Wine, Dale Spurrell. 
3rd row left to righti 

Fat Samnons, John Reale, Bill Gist, Michael, Flad, Michael Marfori, 
Gregory Monroe. 

1sr L 2M° 

3rd row left to righti 
Peter Lang, Richard Kneib, Boneld Bishop, Kenneth Palla, Thomas Herzig, 

Paul Weddle, Edward Flynn. 
2nd row left to righti 

Kay Glathart, Diane Zirola, Jennie Clarke, Marilyn Vincett, Joyce Bang, 
Kathleen Mc Keever, Alice Corrington. 

1st row left to righti tin inn 
Shirley McCleaiy, Susan Shimp, Shirley Hartman. Marianne Freeman, Lillian 

Kleckner, Linda Rogers. Dianne James, James Satterwhite. 



First row left to righti 
Joan Caswell, Monte Carley, Christine Wilslef, Christine Mooney, Carol 

Reid, Barbara Schellarburg, Janice Patterson, 

2nd row left to right j 
Michael Berberian, Gary Nordyke, Dan Lee, Gary Herr, Jerry Dobyns, 

Cynthia Mathews, Mary Beth Maruzzini, Sharon Loranger, Pauline Reale,, Skeets 
Wiggins. 
2rd row left to right i 

Dennis Wheately, David Jackson, Douglas Lewis, Jerry Stoval, Larry 
Stoval, Stephen Michael, Michael Sparrell. 
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3rd row left to right I 
Bobby Barkeen, Randy Mc Donnell, David Spurrell, Arthur Dexter, Billy Flad, 

Estwill Lee, Terry Vines. 
2nd row left to righti 

Bill Deonier, Douglas Chambers, Winton Wilcox, Yosuo Nakayama, Marquerite Bos 
Judy Lee, George Ann Summerhill, Jennie Kuykendahl. 

1st row left to right« 
Connie Siebert, Jean Richard, Janene Loranger, Michelle Jelinek, Susan Baker, 

Nancy Gaskin, Marsha Madden, Shelley Gaige. 



3rd row left to right. 
Bobim Bartholomew, Kathy Qelge, Kiyoko Nakayame, Kathy Richard, Marcie »ne, 

Eileen Curtin, Judy Weddle, Jimmie Franklin* 
2nd row left to righti 

Bobby Holland, Candy Wheatley, Peggy O'Brien, Susan Slagle, Jackie Hauchecorne, 
Bonnie Philips, Mike Baker, Laurence Palla.Darid Murphy. 
1st row left torighti 

Barry Blake, Bony Zeh, Billle ^ean Jackson, Margaret Derter, Karen Kneib, Sandy 
Wilalef, David Loranger, Paul KLeckner. 

1st row left to righti 
Billy Wren, Coyle O'Neal, Gary Cobert, Gary Thomas, Jeri Abe, Marion Bosco. 

2nd row left tc righti 
John Curtin, John Hendry, Kathy Burke, Grace Saefke, Besty Gladhardt, 

ird row left to righti 
ti. Ti'r°t• ""k "*jor' mM1° B°""rd-

Bonnie Herzig, Lucy Ray, Martha Bung, Barbara Barkeen. 
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